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Project Update – Brandon Overflow Culvert 

Date: 1/27/2017 

Operations This Week (1-23 thru 1-27) 

This week Markowski Excavating continued excavating and cleaning out the rock bottom excavation.  

This was all in prep for making room to set box sections on Friday. 

Gendron Building spent the week forming up the future retaining wall and baffles that sit on the 

concrete pad that was poured earlier.  They were onsite all week working on these two items. 

Miller Crane arrived on Wednesday and set up onsite Thursday afternoon.  They set box sections 

delivered by CAMP Precast on Friday and will stay onsite for setting a headwall on Monday.  Four 

sections of box culvert were set and Markowski Excavating has installed a non-shrink grout to hold them 

in place. 

Operations Next Week (1-30 thru 2-3) 

Next week Gendron Building will work on forming up the walls of the horizontal bend of the box culvert.  

This will bridge the gap between two precast sections that were set on Friday and create a bend in the 

culvert.  Their plan is to pour the retaining wall, baffles and the walls of this closure pour on Thursday. 

Markowski Excavating will start Monday off by setting the headwall then grout the remaining box 

sections.  Once Miller Crane leaves on Monday, Markowski will continue excavation out to the fence line 

in prep for setting more box sections.  This will continue for the remainder of the week, so expect more 

truck traffic in and out of the jobsite. 

 Project Extended Look Out (2-6 thru 2-10) 

The following week, Gendron plans to work on the top section of the closure pour and have it ready to 

pour either Thursday or Friday of this week.  In the meantime, Markowski Excavating will continue its 

excavation of the box culvert area.  By this point, more area should be ready to drill in and form up more 

footer for the box culvert setting. 

Thank-you, 

 

Tom Markowski 

Markowski Excavating 


